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39th Semi.Arvnu&l Reduction Sale

ITheßymouthl
Jrjjir I Are you a small man ? You get a

\u25a0\u25a0^Tjijnu^^^-^- g nice new suit for only $6.50 if you are

*-*3rw^c^^F"^"7
i

uc^y enough- to have a 32, 33 or 34-
--f2j K:i(^:i^y*ncn chest; $9.50 ifyou throw a bigger

, \u25a0 Ijf/BEfHriJiß Suits to put on now ; not to put in
"^SB^HSSF camphor for - next Summer or next

. {WyS R Suits that for the most part represent
jj S this Winter's successes —of which there

H are only a few of a few sizes left.
;. Mr But they total to over five hundred

Hj of our $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20 suits,
m lij now only $6.50 and $9.50.

\M h Overcoats and Ulsters . are sold at

Wk iH similar concessions.
Si li So are Caps and Gloves.

And Underwear.

*e&P™ X Sixth a.r\d Nicollet.

B CASCARINE is not a new remedy. For
\u25a0 tcp years it has been need by thousands

\u25a0 ot good people the world over and called
\u25a0 tbtlr best laxative. Itmoves the bowels
\u25a0 gtotly, cures sick headache, habitual con-.
Istipation, indigestion, biliousness and
E all disorders of the stomach kidneys,
Ibowels and liver. Itrestores the appetite
\u25a0 and gives a bright clear complexion. Buy
I a bottle today and you willbe recoiumend-
I ing it to your friends next week. CASCAR-
I iNb is and slwa>s will bo your best lsutat-
I Ivc. At all druggists, 50c per bottle, or

REA BROS. & CO.
Mlaseanolls, UuUritle ud New York.

CONGER FOR GOVERNOR
His name: ml:\tiom:jj i\ h>\\ a

But Hi« Friends Think He Will Pre-
fer to Stay In China—He In

Coming Home.

Hmw York Sun Special Sarvlcm
Dcs Molnes, lowa, Jan. 21. —Minister

Conger has written from China to rela-
tives here that he will be home in the
spring with his family, consisting of his
wife, his daughter, Miss Laura Conger,
and his niece, Miss Mary Pierce. He has
a leave of absence and he feels that he
ran leave his post now for a rest from
the severe physical and mental strain he
has undergone for many months.

Gossip has connected Minister Conger's
name with the republican nomination for
governor in case the Titus amendment is
nullified by the supreme court, and a
governor is elected thi* year. The use
of Major Conger's name has come mostly
from the Cummings faction, and was cal-
culated to check the movement to give
Governor Shaw a third term.

Minister Conger enjoys a very wide
popularity in the state, and would havea. strong following in any contest in lowa.
He was strongly urged for the senator-
ship when Mr. Dolliver was appointed.

His friends think, however, that he will
prefer to remain in the diplomatic service,
or, at least, to remain in China until he
can complete the execution of plans hehas helped to formulate.

It is possible a committee may be sent
from this city to meet the Conger family
when they land in San Francisco. Their
borne coming will certainly be attended
with marked rejoicing here.

Journal Almanacs Are Out
On sale for 25c at Journal Business Office.

Do not despair of curing your sick head-
ache when you can so easily obtain Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills. They will effecta prompt and permanent cure. Their
action is mild and natural.

Statistics Are Found

In The Journal Almanac. Price 25c. On
\u25a0ale at Journal Business Office.

No one knows better than those who
have used Carter's Little Liver Pills what
relief they have given when taken for dys-
pepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, con-
stipation and disordered stomach.

TRAIN ROBBERS ABOUT
WVOMIXU U.Wti SHOWS ACTIVITY

I Minn PaeitiV In Carrying; Money and
the Official* Are (vetting

Worried.

Bawling. Wyo.. Jan. 21.—A gang of train
robbers,, believed to be from the "Hole in
the Wall" in Wyoming, who robbed the
overland flyer of the Union Pacific of $50,-
--000 last summer, is again preparing to
operate throughout Wyoming.

Information has reached the railroad
authorities here and an incident at Medi-
cine Bow, Friday, has served.to frighten
the officials. Two masked men again
boarded the flyer, east bound, Friday
morning at Medicine Bow. They were on
the forward platform of the baggage car,
and the trainmen threw them off without
attempting to learn their identity.

It is not generally known that the
Union Pacific, in addition to carrying
treasury gold shipments for the soldiers in
the Philippines, is also transporting large
amounts from the National City bank of
-\ew York to the banks at Manila, Honolu-
lu and Nagasaki.

A few days ago at Rock Springs several
rough looking men were noticed hanging
around the depot near the baggage car of
the overland limited. When the armed
guard appeared the men slunk away.

MmwYorkSun MpmolmlSorvlce

KNOWS HIS OWN MEDICINE
Head of a Hair Restorer Company la

Mt. Vernon, X. V., Jan. 21.—The ques-
tion of how much damages a man caa re-
cover for the partial loss of his hair is
&oou to be tested in a suit brought by
Frank J. Britton, an insurance agent,
against a firm of hair restorative manu-
facturers. Britton wants $25,000.

Britton alleges that when he applied the
remedy his scalp immedidately became
very sore and his face was disfigured
where the liquid ran down on his cheeks.

Britton says that The man that served
the papers in his suit told him that the
head of the company was as bald as an
egg and that nearly the whole office force
were either bald or had gray hair.

•Neto YorkSun Special Sevriat

as Bald as an lit^.

SHEEP WAGON HONEYMOON
Wyoming- Couple Ha* a Novel Wed-

ding- and Bridal Tour.

Casper, Wyo., Jan. 21.— A new style of
marriage ceremony was performed here
this week when Ross Lambert, a well
known sheep man, and Miss Levisa Morri-
son were wedded in a sheep wagon at mid-
night. The couple set out for Lost Cabin
in the sheep wagon.

It was not because the couple could not
afford a stylish wedding, for Mr. Lambert
is well to do, t>ut because the young cou-
ple wanted something romantic in the way
of a wedding.

Xerw YorkSun Special Sere Use

Sleeper Service to Kansas City Via
•'The Milwaukee" Line.

First-class Pullman sleeper from twin
cities every Jay via C. M. & St. P. Ry. to
Kansas City.

Leaves Minneapolis 7:50 a. m., St. Paul.
Ba. m.; arrives Kansas City 7 o clock next
morning..

Direct an 4most comfortable route to
Kansas City, the southwest and California.

Pullman tourist sleeper also from twin
cities every Wednesday, running through
to Los Angeles, Cal.

Apply to ticket agents, or write J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger agent,
St. Paul 4 for lowest one-way and round-
trip rates to all points south and west.

Omesla Oil

NEURALGIA—There is no sense in wasting words about Neu-
ralgia. We know that itcauses terrible suffering, and the darting pains
are enough to drive you mad. What a sufferer wants isrelief* He wants
the pain to stop. He wants to be well and happy again. The way to
get relief from neuralgia is to rub Omega Oil into the spot where the
trouble lies. First bathe the part with hot water to open tip the
pores Then give it a good, thorough rubbing with Omega OiL This
liniment will be taken up by the flesh, and penetrate to the aching
nerves. It willgive gratifying relief. It willsoften, soothe and com-
fort. It willovercome and banish the pain. Plenty of people will
doubt this, but their doubting does not change the facts. Omega Oil
is good for everything a liniment ought to be good for.

Ifyour dealer refuses to supply yoa with this wonderful Swiss peen
liniment, the Omega Chemical Co., 257 Broadway, New York, wiliinail
you a bottle, prepaid, for 50c. in cash, mosey order or sumps. 737
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HOW CLAPP WON AND
THE PLOTTERS LOST

The Inside of the Senatorial Deal—ln Trying to
Stop the Evans Stampede, the Conspirators
Overplayed the Game—Jack Ryder's Des-
perate Attempt to Stem the Tide.

Moses B. Clapp, desperate and con-
fronted by defeat Saturday morning, was
the nominee of the republican party for
United States senator at 3 in the after-noon.

An accident did it
It was as much on the cards of the

plotters to defeat him as to beat Evans,
Tawney or. Blxby. The manipulating
wires were pulleld too hard; instead of a
few blocks the whole row went down and
the cunningly devised fabric of the sub-
terranean workers was smashed into
atoms.

Let it be said right b-ere that many a
man who is to-day taking credit for the
nomination of Moses B. Clapp was de-
voted to another cause, and that some of
those who are now posing as victors were
as much defeated Saturday as the Evans
leaders themselves.

This may seem paradoxical to those who
are not in the inside, but a brief explana-
tion will make the meaning plain. It is
not possible, of course, to prove every
statement that will be made in what fol-
lows, but there is much confirmatory
evidence and is in accord .with the opinion
of the acutest observers of the sensational
finish on Saturday. Here and there in a
detail it may be wrong, but in the main
I believe it gives the inside account of
how clever manipulation came to grief, of
how the engineer was hoist by his own
petard and of how an attempt to prevent
one man's nomination precipitated an-
other's victory.

The Lowry plan, ably co-operated with
by those who were inexorably opposed to

nipulated so that whatever happened the
first would get some credit. When the
five original Evans men notified Mr. Taw-
ney that the quitting time had come, he
released the delegation with the request
that the members divide their votes be-
tween Evans and Clapp. It was then
found that the delegation was almost
equally divided according to sympathy be-
tween the two leading candidates. It was
decided that all would stand firm for one
ballot, and five of the Clapp men an-
nounced that they would swing to Clapp
the moment the Evans five swung to
Evans. The other eleven were left with
their feet well gathered under them with
the understanding that they should leap
wildly for the oft-referred to orchestra
vehicle the moment its course could be
definitely determined by their votes.

And so it came to pass.

Mr. Evans and his friends are under
many obligations to these loyal first dis-
trict supporters who went with them
down to defeat calmly and proudly. Ifone
more ballot could have been had Friday
night, I believe that the bulk of the
first district would have gone to Evans
and that Evans would probably have been
nominated. A little harder work for one
more ballot might have prevented ad-
journment at that inauspicious moment.
It even seems that some of the Evans
men voted for adjournment, among them
Senator Potter of Minneapolis.

To speak the truth, it is probable that
"Silver Fox" Tim Sheehan, who is swell-
ing around St. Paul to-day with an "I

MOSES E. CLAPP, REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.
Mr. Evans, was to continue through Satur-
day afternoon and evening the deadlock of
Friday night, thus gaining time for what
the Minneapolis Tribune, with unconscious
humor, calls the "liquidation of promises"
made by members of the legislature to
candidates who were in the field before
Mr. Lowry made his bow. If by to-nigilt
there had been enough "liquidation" there
would probably have been an attempt to
nominate Lowry openly with a grand
stampede. If the process had not gone far
enough the contest would have been
thrown into the legislature.

The plotters smiled complacently Satur-
day morning until they heard that five
Evans men in the Tawney camp had in-
formed Mr. Tawney that they would no
longer permit themselves to be utilized
by the plotters to defeat Mr. Evans —that
after the first ballot Saturday afternoon
they proposed to vote for Mr. Evans. The
plotters jerked down the corners of their
mouths at this news. It looked as if
Evans might be nominated in a stampede
after all. It was plain that a few votes
must be shifted. By this time Lommcn
of Clay county and Pugh of Duluth were
getting very shaky in the Evans column,
and it was probable that they would vote
for Clapp on the first ballot. Albert Berg
was given the tip to swing his vote from,
Bixby to Clapp. When the roll was called
these changes brought Clapp up to 49 and
Evans down to 51.

Then, in the midst of great excitement,
Senators Lord, Thompson and Knatvold
and Representatives Burns and Ander-
son, the original Evans men in the Taw-
ney following, sought to revive the waning
Evans strength and perhaps lift it onto
the band wagon by demanding that their
votes be changed from Tawney to Evans
before the ballot was announced.

Some of the pronounced anti-Evans men
in the first district delegation, headed by
Allen Greer, then emphatically announced
that they would change their votes from
Tawney to Clapp.

This put the two candidates practically
on a par again and that was as far as the
plotters intended to go. But some of the
Bixby men and some of the Tawney fol-
lowing, outside the first district, not being
parties to the scheme, caught the fever
and came out for Clapp according to their
predictions. This rush carried Clapp
over the line that divided him from Evans
and made him the leading candidate. The
remaining members of the first district
delegation with one or two exceptions now
rushed to Clapp, seeing the way the wind
was blowing.

At thi« moment there occurred a very
significant thing. Senator Jack Ryder,
supposed to be one of the concealed
Lowry men, arose and emphatically an-
nounced that he would change his vote
from Clapp to Tawney. This was the
signal that the movement to Clapp must
be stopped or all would be ruined.

But it was too late. Clapp already had
dangerously near a majority. Senator
Sivright proclaimed that the black eagle
was driving the band wagon. Bean of
Nlcollet announced that he changed his
vote from Evans to Clapp; "Schutz of Mar-
shall made it seventy votes for Clapp,drop--
ping McCleary at last; and then Dowling
made it seventy-one. But the Clapp fever
had set in, and if the chairman had not
taken advantage of his monopoly of recog-
nizing himself for the needed one vote,
somebody else would have put it in; and
the changes came rolling in until Clapp
had seventy-five. That is, the secreta-
ries only recorded changes enough to make
seventy-five. Several more were really
made.

And so Moses E. Clapp was nominated,
as the result of a little over-pulling of
the wires designed to keep Evans from
winning.

The first district really nominated
Clapp, though the Bixby vote and the
Tawney vote in other districts must come
In for some credit. The first's course was
far from purely accidental. Holding that
the nomination was likely to go to Evans
or Clapp, the wise ones in the delega-
tion decided that things ought to be ma-

done it" air, and who is being acclaimed
a.s a great political manager is merely
the child of luck, most excellent luck.
Tim, though ostensibly Clapp's manager,
was in the deal co bring about a dead-
lock from which Lowry should emerge the
victor. Tim's horses ran away from him
so far as the Lowry scheme is concerned,
but he landed on the hay pile of Clapp's
nomination. He is tickled to death over
his good fortune, looks wise and does not
interfere with the tendency of the mul-
titude to bow down to him as a man of
rare and spacious political talents. If
Tim will only continue to look wise and
learn from Tarns Bixby to say: "I don't
know" and "I forget," he may yet be ac-
counted one of the shrewdest political
managers in Minnesota.

There are others who might be put into
the same category with Tim, but let us not
harrow any more feelings. Let us merely
remember that their plans came to naught
and that even if it was by acident a good
man was chosen United States senator.

The people of Minneapolis are not sore
to-day—that is at St. Paul or the state.
They are rather angry at themselves or a
portion of themselves. Beyond a shadow
of a doubt it was Mr. Lowry's candidacy
that defeated Mr. Evans. It may be many
years, perhaps a quarter of a century be-
fore Minneapolis will have another chance
at the United States senatorship, but now
that it is really all over we can console
ourselves with the thought that a senator
soon comes to represent the whole state
and ceases to be the partizan of any par-
ticular locality—that is if he has in him
the stuff of which senators are made.
Moreover, while Minneapolis opposed
Moses Glapp she opposed him because she
was for one of her own sons, honest, sin-
cere Bob Evans, good republican, good
citizen and. man of great parts. Mr.
Evans' campaign was a clean and dignified
one. So far as I know, nothing was ever
urged against Mr. Clapp whicto Mr. Evans
would have.been ashamed to discuss with
the gefieral himself.

And'all te not bitterness in defeat to Mr.
Evans. He has the satisfaction of having
been tb« leading candidate for fourteen
ballots, of having been the choice of
hundreds of thousands of people—in fact
public sentiment was about equally di-
vided between him and Mr. Clapp—and ofhaving had the support of a loyal band of
legislators which included many of the
best men in the two houses. Only one of
these fifty odd men deserted Mr. Evans in
the hour of defeat, and I don't believe
that he takes much satisfaction in hiscourse as he looks back on it. Mr. Bean
certainly sained no favor with General
Clapp by this about-face and he certainly
cannot feel that Mr. Evans owes him
much. Mr. Bean is well-meaning and this
is not written bitterly. In th« excitement
of the moment he thoughtlessly gave way
to a very natural tendency.

Nothing is likely to come of the conten-
tion of Representative J. L. Dobbin ofHennepin that General Olapp in accepting
the nomination Saturday afternoon did
not place himself squarely on the resolu-
tion previously adopted by the caucus on
Mr. Dobbin's motion, that the
nominee must favor election of
senators by popular vote. General
Clapp has since explained that the
attempted no evasion in his remarks on
that matter and that he is distinctly in
favor of the proposition as, indeed, he has
always been.

The Evans campaign was not managed
as well as it might have been. Mr. Evana
should have had one resjxinsible manager
and kept him In power. He had plenty of
managerial material, but did not utilize
it. There were too many men working
bard for Mr. Evans according to their own
ideas and too little according to the ideas
of gome good manager. At the very end on
Saturday there was no final rallying of tiie
Kvaos men, though Tawney and Clapp
forces were getting together in good form.
But perhaps no kind of management could

have saved the day with the cards stacked
as they were. There Is such a thing as
having too good management—as the Low-
ry fiasco Saturday afternoon shows.

And now here's to Senator Clapp.
—Theodore M. Knappen.

INDIANS MAY BE TAXED
ROBERTS COUNTY WINS ITS CASE

Federal Judge Carland Decides a
Far-Reaching- Action at

Slonx Falls.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Jan. 21. — In
the auit recently instituted In the
United States court here under the di-
rection of the attorney general of the
United States against James A. Rickert,
county treasurer of Roberts county, to de-
termine the right of county and state au-
thorities to assess and tax the personal
property and improvements of Indians who
have taken allotments of land in severalty,
Judge Carland has just rendered a de-
cision of far-reaching importance, as it
will have a bearing on the taxation of In-
dians in similar casee in other states of
the union.

The injunction restraining the officers of
Roberts county from assessing and tax-
Ing the property ot Indians in future was
denied. Under this decision a vast amount
of property which has not heretofore been
taxed, will be subject to taxation in fu-
ture.

CONDITION OF THE HOME
Points From the Reports of Linn

and Van Osdel.

Special to The Journal.
Yanktori, S. D., Jan. 21.—A. L. Van Os-

del, president of the commissioners of the
Soldier's Home, is this week in Yankion
issuing the annual report. During the year
the special appropriation made by the leg-
islature for improvements was used in
erecting a 30x70 wing to the hospital, put-
ting in a new heating plant and a water
tank. Four hundred fruit trees of various
kinds, a half mile of stone walk, a plaza
and a wagon shed, are a few of the numer-
ous improvements and additions. The
health of the members is reported to be
unsurpassed. The population of the home
during 1899 and 1900 averaged 241, present
and absent, aufl Mr. Van Osdel reports
that an appreciable increase is looked for
during the coming year.

Colonel Linn, commandant, deals in his
report with the discipline during his ad-
ministration. Less than a dozen dis-
charges were made in the last three and
one half years, and a majority have been
taken back. The surgeon's report from
Jan. 1, 1890, to Jan. 1, 1901, shows that 104
were treated in the hospital, 120 in con-
valescent company, and 838 at sick call,
or a total of 1,082. Twenty-seven died.

BONDSMEN DENY
Never (ailed Upon to Make Good the

Acconnts of Secretary Allen.

To the Editor of The Journal.
In your paper of Jan. 15, 1901, in a com-

munication from your correspondent, C. J.
McLeod, he states as follows:

The result may be imagined at the
Brookings college. It has worked so that
the bondsmen of the secretary, A. N. Al-
len, have been forced to put up $800 or
$1,000 to make good his accounts.

We desire to state, that the undersigned

have been the bondsmen of A. M. Allen,
secretary of the South Dakota Agricultu-

ral college, located at Brookings, from the
date of his appointment to the present
time, and that we have not been forced to
put up, and have not put up, or paid, the
sum of $800 of $1,000, or any other amount

or sum whatever, to make good his ac-
counts. Very truly yours,

—J. P. Cheever,
—W, W. Hyde,
—W. H. Huwley,
—A. M. Hall.

Brookings, S. D., Jan. 21.

POULTRY SHOW

Entries From lowa, and Minn.

Special to The 'Journal. -
v. Mitchell, S. D., Jan. —Arrangements
are progressing in good shape for the an-
nual exhibition of the South Dakota Poul-
try and Pet Stock association. .-;! Secretary
Bras says he has commenced to receive
entries from breeders in this state and
also from lowa and Minnesota.-.. The man-
agement considers itself fortunate in
being able to secure W. S. Russell of Ot-
tumwa, ;lowa, to do the scoring. .; : , -.'.
•Si The annual meeting of the South Dakota
Bar association; will be held at, Pierre on
Feb. 4, and on account of the celebration
of John Marshall Day all over the United
States the association has prepared an
elaborate program. The committee hav-
ing in charge is composed of A. E. Hitch-
cock of Mitchell, Thomas Sterling of Red-
field, and N., B. Reed of Woonsocket.
Among the speakers willbe Judge Bartlett
Tripp of Yankton. 1

'.:: .;:. SHINGLE TRUST v: ;.
Schedule of Prices Established by

Washington Manufacturers.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21.—A shingle com-

bine of 400 mills, was made effective for
this year at a meeting of shingle mill pro-
prietors. : The Washington Shingle Manu-
facturing asociation was first formed last
year for the purpose of restricting the out-
put and raising prices. , -.' -:\u25a0

', One :of - the important features ; of the
meeting was the establishment of a sched-
ule of prices. The price for stars is $1.40

!per thousand and of clears $1.60 per .' thou-
| sand. \u25a0 •". '•'.\u25a0 . ' r-. •. \u25a0

hVv--- tC -rrrz — —^—r— \u25a0..:\u25a0.'"'•"
OPEN DOOR NECESSARY.

• St. Louis, Jan. 21.— Ting Fang, Chinese
| minister to the United States, spoke, at the
Commercial ' Club : banquet ": on "Commercial

;Relations With China." In his opinion an
; ""op|u_door'' in .China was imperative if she
was ever to take rank with'other nations com-
mercially. ; *Americans, "he; contended,; : must
be patient with his benighted nation. They
were. too fast -(or the average Chinaman , and
wanted results too jquickly. \u25a0 If. this . country
wanted Chinese ftrade "it should :'. encourage
Chinese merchants and gradually school them
in its way of > carrying on business relations
with foreign countries. % ". I'fi

Roast Beef or Oysters, with accessories,, 25c, at Glass Block Tea Room."

South Dakota Secretary Receives

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 21, 1901.

A STITCH IN THE BACK.
& |||]* Many Minneapolis People Have It.

JMr^^ "ll Kidneys are sick. Can't do their work. Can't take the
m0rWb I ~i&kk. M Prisons out of the blood.

JWfflßyiHi^ \l: '"'\u25a0^mr Neglect;means backache, lame back, urinary troubles,

• h^^KS^'
diabetes, Bright's Disease.

icin^yWM^/ Bm 1 Doan's Kidney Pills
AW r^figSjy^'^^BßßßlV cure

'ever form °^ kidney ills. Minneapolis people Bay bo

jkV/jL^ "^fll^^l i 'Vr^Sw* —people who have been —your own neighbors— Here's

TO, • f Mil'idHlßßff^™*™^'';- - Veteran J. H. Chadbourn of 727 Nicoliet Aye., in the .- \iVW^3*^H :'" "' W/lf/ml employ of _ the Northwestern Telephone Co., says: "..
'hHB-"****'***Mm/^ "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-: "Lumbago was a legacy left for my service in the
ifflß-1- ' •*" *' :' EfT army. In spite the use of half a dozen doctors' mcd-,"

. w," Af™^*SQ Bjjl^ff * \u25a0 cine, 1 was unable to procure anything to check the
Jf . . _^r . "\u25a0-;, attacks, let alone cure them. An advertisement drew
if .'-,. ; . il^->^**--' . my attention to Doan's Kidney Pills and Iprocured a;v
/ , /-LS=~B=:T|j^^_r)'* box at Voegeli Bros.' drug store, Minneapolis, Minn.
# 0 0» ttm' •^S^jfllMlL^.'niiipiiiiiii Now when they cured lumbago, which one doctor hadM Jt^^^^mm^^ --j ;\u25a0-• v I""*'*' declared was the worst he had ever seen, and also

# - **— ML<- .' fi-^

*^^^"
strengthened my kidneys and renal organs to such an-

M K;'l \u25a0•--;\u25a0;- '^,:'-^mSp. extent that too frequent action of the kidney, secre-;
i ' \u25a0 flßHHfti^^i^w^' tions .was absolutely stopped, Ihonestly believe that3L "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.. ' fljlH^ll-'" — '*' H Doan'a Kidney Fills will cure.anybody. Send others .
flg^im^ H -^^^toM^^j suffering in Minneapolis to me for a personal corrobo*-

HiMhß jpy ation of the above."

Hi Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale at
W all drug stores—soc a box.

Foster-MHburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THEY'LL HAZE NO MORE
..'.. . \u25a0\u25a0 .'.-,* -\u25a0;•...!-.»'..>ix., '''"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

WEST POINT CADETS TAKE ACTION
'•'

• \u25a0 - .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' "'\u25a0 *•"•\u25a0..";\u25a0, . -•' .',\u25a0
* .' , --.>\u25a0'•>-/'..--." f•—Poor Clauei at a Meeting Pledge

- Thenutalvea to Stop the. .--

>;.:\u25a0: ;; . Practice. '•-'>.:\u25a0::

West Point, N. V.. Jan. 21.—The cadets
of all four classes held a meeting and
unanimously decided to abolish hazing of
every form as well as the practice of
"calling out" fourth-class men. The com-
munication of the cadets follows:

Having become cognizant of the manner
in whtch the matter of hazing, as well as
practiced at the military academy, is re-
garded by the people ot the United States,
we, the cadets of: the United Statea military
academy, while maintaining that we have
pursued our system from the best motives,
yet realizing that tne deliberate Judgment of
the people should. In a country like ours,
be above all other considerations, do reaffirm
our form-er action abolishing the exercising
of four class men, and do further agree to
discontinue hazing, the requiring of fourth
class men to eat anything against their de-
sire and the practice of "calling out" fourth
class men by class action, and that we will
not devise other similar practices to replace
those abandoned.

The congressmen who have finished
their investigation, expect to make their
report in about ten days, and, it is said
on good authority, they will recommend
that the number of tactical officers at the
West Point academy be increased.
It is also said they will report that the

death of Former Cadets Booz and Breth
were not caused by the hazing they re-
ceived at West Point.

In the case of Booz, the testimony
showed that he was not very strong at
any time, and while the members believe
he was injured at the hands of his fellow
cadets In the academy, it is claimed that
the committee has failed to discover any
connection between the swallowing of to-
basco sauce and the subsequent death of
Booz from tuberculosis.

ALMOST AN ULTIMATUM
Miniater Loomli' Protest to the Ven-

ezuelan Government.
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 21—Minister

Loomis made four protests against the
government decree annulling the conces-
sion of the New York and Bermudez As-
phalt company. Minister Loomis made
imperative demands amounting to a prac-
tical ultimatum that the Venezuelan gov-
ernment should not dispossess the New
York and Bermudez company before the
authorities at Washington could investi-
gate the case.

Venezuela has defied the United States
and given no apparent consideration to
the demands from Washington.

The political band which is harrassing
the New York and Bermuda company of-
fers to restore the asphalt property and
to guarantee full protection upon payment
of $600,000.

Washington, Jan. 21.—1t is said that the
government has not authorized Minister
Loomis to present a formal note to the
Venezuelan government, and certainly
nothing in the nature of an ultimatum.

SOME GAMBLING IS GOOD
Dr. Felix Adler Discusses the Stock

Exchange.

New York, Jan. 21.—Dr. Felix Adler inan address in Carnegie hall on "The
Gambling Passion and Its Consequences,"
made a distinction between gaming and
gambling. He said:
, It is sometimes said all business is specu-
lative, and to a conaWearble extent this is
true. Every man who attempts to carry out
a great work is speculating, and such specu-
lation is productive of the greatest good to
the world. But the difference between him
and the gambler in that his success depends
upon toil and foresight.

Muoh is said nowadays about the produce
and stock excanges. It is uudauiably true
that they offer chances for gambling excelled
by no faro bank anywb«re. Yet a careful
examination will show, I think, that they
are a valuable element in progress.

Get Your Facts

From a Journal Almanac, just out. Price
25 cents.

Genuine Goods

And-counterfeit prices at Tooze's.

Journal Almanacs Are Out

On sale tor 2*c at Journal Business Office.

NEW DEFENSE FOR KERR
XOT . IMPLICATED ;i IX . MURDER

He Will Deny That He \\ at Present
\u25a0 "When Jennie Boaschleter

Win Drugged.

New York, Jan. 21.—New light has been
thrown upon the ease of George Kerr, in-
dicted as one of the four murderers of
Jennie Bosschieter In Paterson, N. J.

The reasons for giving Kerr a separate
trial also have been made public.

Kerr intends to tell all about the
tragedy on toe night of Oct. 18. He will
say that he was not present wh«n the
deadly drug was administered to Jennie
Bossc-hieter and that he not only did not
take part in the assault, but protested
against it. Kerr exp««;«i to pjove this by
the confessions of Campbell aiSfd Death.

Prosecutor Emley will insist that Kerr
had guilty knowledge of all that tookplace on that night, that he aided and
abetted in the poison.

Judge Dixon says thai the statements
made by Death and Campbell to the police
implicated Kerr in certain ways, but such
statements are not legal evidence of
Kerr's guilt, and being introduced on the
trial of Campbell, Death and McAlister,
they might have biased the mind* of the
Jurors against Kerr. He says that the
counsel for Kerr made known to him that
they would introduce an entirely different
line of evidence for Kerr to that made by
Campbell, Death and McAlister.

Andrew Campbell is slowly breaking
down in the county jailat Paterson, N\ J.,
his face showing unmistakable signs of
collapse since the vetdict of the jury was
delivered adjudging him guilty of murder
in the second degree with McAlister ani
Death.

CLAIMS DAMAGES IN CUBA
Pope's Nephew Is turning to -the

.United States. .. -.
New York, Jan. 21. —A dispatch to the

Journal from Rome says:
Count Romolo Peccl, nephew '; of the

pope, and whose brother has recently been
serving '. with the Boers against the Eng-
lish in South Africa, is on his jway to the
United States accompanied .by his. wife.
His . visit is to invoke the assistance $£the/United States government in obtain-
ing compensation for the

L

destruction by
the Cuban insurgents.'of \u25a0 his wife's •. large
sugar plantations and factories in Cuba.

NORTHWEST TURNERS
Summer Fest Will Be Held at New

rim.
Wahpeton, N. D., Jan. 21.—The Turner

convention was called to order by Ed
Petry, New Ulm. Addresses of welcome
were given by Mayor Loiinsbury and Dr.
Kaufmann, the local president, and were
responded to by three visiting Turners.
Mr. Albrecht of Wahpeton was elected
presiding officer; Radbrud, St. Paul, sec-
retary.

The committee on credentials reported
New Ulm. St. Paul, West St. Paul, St.
Anthony, Osseo and Wahpeton" repre-
sented. New Ulm was selected for the
Turnfest this summer. An evening ex-
hibition was given by the visiting Turners,

NELSON WILL SPEAK
Address at the National Business

league Banquet at ( hloagu.

Chicago, Jan. 21.—The National Busi-
ness League will give a banquet at the
Auditorium, Jan. 31, which will be at-
tended by prominent business men anddistinguished speakers from all sections
of the country. Among the addresses will
be: "Commerce and Industries of the
West," Governor Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa;
"Creation of a Department of Commerce
and Industries," Knute Nelson, United
States senator from Minnesota.

Statistics Are Found
In The Journal Almanac. Price 25c. On
sale at Journal Business Office.

Their gentle action and good effect on
the system really make them a perfect
little pill. They please those who use
them. Carter's Little Liver Pills may well
be termed "Perfection."

Statistics Are Found

In The Journal Almanac. Price 25c. On
sale at Journal Business Office.

The Magazine That's Different
d_. _ J.-_^._ The February Number, 'now for

IhjK'If MW MB TOffl/r*^BU sale by all newsdealers, contains over
II [a &m IfI Xseg fig 1« 100 "quare inches of halt-tone.-., which

jj^r8 W VIvi WW wlW is more than the illustration* of Harper's,
.-. . Magg&zln&a & ' ' Frank Leslie's and Pearson's combined.

"THE MAGAZINE OF BRAINS and BEAUTY
Special Features for February: 3 A Short-Story Supplement, containing fiction of-

light, breezy, .brilliant. style that has made Broadway Muwasine<stories famous. •
# "The Drama of.the t>li«Mto," .being a story of the players at the Hebrew , The- ;
ater in the Bowery, • Special" illustrations. \u25a0 • -. .-. -j ,-. :«;.-,-.

"Stories of New York." Xo. 1. 5 "On- the, Mght-Sergeant'j. Desk/! .a vivid description of a six-hour watch at the desk of *Sergeant Townsend of the ,
celebrated Tenderloin Precinct, by Walter Beverley . Crane. : .- j. ' : " \u25a0 . ,

Stories from<i month to month, .by Alfred ;Henry \u25a0 Lewis, Anthony Hop«, Gor-
don Palmer, Robert Barr, Clement Scott and others. •...:' v ... --, Some of the world's greatest: artists and writers contribute to our pages each .
month. The stage department is one feature which has popularized . Hroad-
way MoKailne and made it famous. When you read Broadway Magazine,
you do not read •an old-time, prosy publication, but one that is thoroughly up-to-
date, bright, crisp and intensely, interesting— different from the average maga-
zine, which looks and reads about the same in January as it does ;in July. , -.--- -.;-j/i

.10 cent* a copy on all neTvi-»tandi. Yearly subscriptions, I*l.oo.* ii%

SPECIAL OFFER: I( you will close us 25 cents, we will send Broaw"-
--' tv«y . Maitaxlne to any address for three months, and

will send you free "A Library in Itself,"containing 75 complete stories .by some
of»the world's most famous authors, \u25a0 including ; such well-known - writers as ;•:Mrs. «j
Emma D. •E. N. Southworth,-. the author of "Dora Thome"; . Mrs. ' Ann S. -Stephens, g

" Mrs. , May Agnes Fleming, Miss M. E. .Brad don, "The Duchess," Sylvanus Cobb. -Jr. ,
Emerson Bennett, Joslah Allan's Wife, Clara Augusta, Mary Kyle Dallas,. Ned Bunt-
line, and many others, ' Take advantage of this grand offer , to-day, -as we cannot
afford to make this unprecedented offer again. .Stamps, silver, express or money
order taken. •' -. - •*\u25a0 ''" -\ - \u25a0 '. ...,;..;".:,,\u25a0 \u0084 . ..-',-^-. **\u25a0"."

: If you will send ;\u25a0\u25a0 us $1, . we will > send Broadway, Magazine to any address
for one; year, and •;. will send you free a copy of our "American.Beauties," con-
taining : over £00 pages, beautifully .illustrated, and also "A Library In Itself.l.'-
This offer will :be accepted \u25a0 through * your newsdealer or direct. Send us 10 cents 'for
February; number.'and;, receive free our Twentieth, Century Number.
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